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Fer Important Sale of
I

laH Department Sale . Basement Saturday-rNe-w Goods I

Silks and Black Wools
Business Hum allSaturday we place on sale a quantity of our best, Newdrrangement-Prices- e Day

and most wanted sill?s This season's styles at
very sharply reduced prices. Silks so desirable in All of the ten departments in the New Basment Store have been brightened up and put in readiness for a long day of busy selling

and tasteful in fab-
rics

tomorrow. There are many new attractions special lines bought for the sole purpose of stirring up excitement,, at absurdly small pricesevery way patterns, so new Worthy merchandise, all just the very things you will need for comfort and service all, summer. , All the way from millinery and ready-to-we- ar

so rich, lustrous and perfect of weave that the down to notions each department brims yrith values never matched at the prices dollars and dollars" worth of savings for tomorrow's
reductions seem even greater to you than the fig-

ures
eager buyers. No 'matter how warm it is in the street, the Basement is invitingly cool and comfortable with i current of out-
sidetell. air, pleasantly tempered. You'll enjoy the hours you spend here.v

9cChildren's Hose New Lot-Non- e

Worth Less Than 15c- - 75c llcjllI Women's Hats will be
on Sale Saturday at . . I

Women'si5c Lace TImmed
Vests New Lot of Specialsf i 800 Yards of SILK SUITING,

In Fashionable Designs.78c yd.
We opened a shipment of twenty dozen yester-

day odd lots that vre bought for a very small
sum, value considered. They're all good black,
fine ribbed hose, of serviceable qualities in both
light and medium weights sizes 7 to 9 15c the
least you would pay regularly. On sale in the
Basement Store at 9c.

Novelty Sailors in the latest fashions the
Broadway, Rial to, and Wellesley all those trimmed
hats of horse hair braid in black and colors '

though these hats eold up to $2.69 though they're
all becoming, and well liked shapes this Satur-
day is the day for sensational pricing select at 75c.

You've not seen this line before or any others
to, equal them in value. The trouble with .too
many low priced vests is in the size they're usu-
ally narrow. But these vesta are exceptional
full .sized v ours, , fives and . Bises and elastio at
that. Bleached cotton, neck and arms lace
trimmed and taped.

This lot is particularly rich in the neat pin checks and
stripes, plaids, and broken checks, so well liked for Suits.
Color assortments are excellent. The silks are 20 inches
wide, mostly in suit lengths. An additional lot of $1 sellers
adds interest. Five pieces of 27-in- ch Suitings in very stylish
check3, stripes, and figures, all at 78c yard.

ifUnderwear Department
Here you will find prices at their lowest on

all kinds of undermuslins. We're making
a notable example of these skirts.; Values
are emphatic enough to draw attention to
all the other lines. . - -

Lace Department
Among the, many good but Inexpensive

laces 'Bold here every day, these new spec,
ials stand out boldly, as exceptionally good
for the small prices named.

75c Silk Sale for 55c yd.
Good line of shenhards checks in

blue and white, blue white and
green, navy checks. Excellent qual-
ity of Loulslne one of the most
serviceable silks for- - suits and
w aists 55e yd.

$1.25 Fancy Black
Voiles, 50c

An extraordinary chance ,to
choose for gown or skirt. Ma-
terial is 4 4 inches wide. The
remainder of the line to close
out at 50c yd.

Ready-t-o- Wear Department
We've planned to make selection easy tomorrow, even when the crowds come

by arranging all the special merchandise so that every one will have a choice to
see and examine. in comfort.. There are too many lines in the stock that merit ad-

vertising rthe more striking features are all we can tell about in limited space.
Take these for a criterion and come to see.

39c Long White Skirts of good muslin
with flounce having ' cluster New Lot of Valenciennes edge and In- -5c

patterns to choose from --all very desirable.
of tucks, one row of inch-wid- e heavy tor-
chon insertion, and deep edge to match. An-
other style with plain lawn flounce
finished with wide lace at edge. New MachiAe Torchon laces to 25n inches wide, firm, welt woven laces in

good pattertis values up to 8Jc yd.Long White Skirt of extra good val- -49c
25c For dozen yards Val edge or In-

sertion. Remarkably good patternsWhite Top Skirts
front panel has two

stitched straps
at sides a bias tuck,

with button trimmings

and qualities, well worthy of a higher price.

1 f Veilings in short lengths black.
Vhite, navy or brown mesh . veilings

that sold up to 30c regularly.

Two $22.50 Black Wool Dress Patterns-O- ne
containing the other 7 - yards, Saturday,

at $5.00 each.

Clearance of Laces and Embroid-erie-s,

With Several New Specials
(Main Floor.)

The rush of special selling during the Department Managers Sale
has left many odds and ends of the very best laces and embroideries.
Rather than have the stock continually littered with these part-line- s

we're making a price that should sell them all in a hurry tomorrow.
With them we also show some extraordinary values m new laces and
corset cover embroideries.

Dojen of Fine White Waists JF s
fresh and new worth $1.00

' Of all the waist sales we've held this season and the series has
been one continuous round of surprises this sale caps them all for
styles and values.

There's a long table piled with fresh white waists of fine India
Linon all In the very newest modes, thoroughly well made, good fit-

ting waists with tucks, fine Valenceinnes laces and good embroider-
ies. All styles long or short sleeves front or back closing.

Added to these there are prettily tucked waists of sheer linen col-

ored lawn black-and-whi- te checks with colored pipings and French
knots plain blue percale strapped and piped with white. Choose
from all at 75'.

Hosiery and Un derwear
Department.

having cluster of tucks and ruffleof heavy-edge- d,

open embroidery. Two styles.

Wash Goods and Domestic
Departments

No section of the busy Basement store
offers greater economies in the most desir-
able low priced merchandise than this de-

partment. These Items offer convincing
testimony.
w Real Scotch Lawns sheer qualityflC in all the best colorings-- r very neat
patterns.

Qy New Dress Gingliams first showing
O3C Saturday 1139 yards of very desir-.bl- e

gi nghams -f-ine, close texture just the
pinks, light or dark blues wanted most in
pretty bar-check- s. plaids and '

. narrow
stripes. Saturday 8c.

69c Women's Vests Cream Cotton taped5cneck, well finished.

.'omen's Vest pure white cotton.8c )w neck, with narrow straps, sleevePrettiest Lawn Kimonos - less, taped 8c, 8 for 25c.25c In dainty Rose Patterns 25c Union Suits for. women pure white
cotton. low neck, sleeveless, tleht or

wide knee lace trimmed.

yl t Women's Pants Jersey ribbed cot-Ct-

ton, in white. Regular 30c values.

Paneled White Top
Skirt side panels have
long, graduated hip
straps, button finished,
laid over three stitch-
ed bands. Stylish
model and very low
priced. ,h m- -

Of course you would expect to pay 60c that's the usual price for
Kimonos like these But we're starting something of a Basement
sensation by putting them in the window and the department, at 25e

Japanese style. With wide sleeves edges scalloped and button-- ,
hole stitched all around ribbon tie. Material sheer lawn with pret-
ty rose design. Pink, blue or lavender.

fj Curtain SwIsh very attractive de-- !''

signs in 38-in- ch swiss of fine quality.
White ground with stripes of blue, yellow
or green cool and summery. Buy them for
dining room, or bedroom windows. 15c Women's 20c Hose all black cot-

ton, fine guage double sole, "high

Remnants of Rich Laces
Baby Irish, net top, Venlse, point Gauze bands irregular edges, me-

dallions, motifs and other styles. Nearly all are somewhat soiled from
showing at the counters but can be easily cleaned. Divided in these
three clearance lots:
Values up to $3.00 for yard. . .59c
Values up to $1.50 for yard 4Sc
Values up to 5 Oo for yard 18c

New Valenciennes Laces
Specially' purchased 200 ddzen yards edges and' Insertions mostly

in matched sets very fine qualities in wide and narrow laces. We can
sell them only by the doaten yards and can not break the packages. But

48cScotch Plaid Petticoats
of light weight, but ser

Gingham Petticoats-m- ade

of good materials$1.48I y Turkish Bath Towels full bleached,
Ifav good weight, good size. Liberal
sellers at this underprice.

spliced ankle excellent quality.

'yfif Women's Brown lloso fine cotton,
vw some with boot of ga.uze cotton

pin striped In white. Others In. all-ov- er lacestripes, with white.

viceable materials Good colorings
13-ln- ch flare flounce 5 piece

with ruffle at foot. .

in or black-and-whi- te

stripes. Deep flounce
neatly ruffled. .89cLinen Bath Towels natural color

1UC the very best wearing and most
Men's Hose Superior quaHty plaln15c

satisfactory towels such a price will buy
anywhere. Size 18x36 in. for 10c. Size 20x40
in. for 12 y2e. black, or tan cotton with dcuble sole.Silk Petticoats, $3.98 heel and toe. Also novelty stripes in colors

15c, 2 pairs for 25c.- -I JJ Excellent Hack Towels--siz- 18x36Uw inches. Buy . two 'for ' 2 Sc. Buy
as values range up to 11-5- 0 a dozen, you will be only too glad to get 8
12-ya- rd length for 75c - -

$4.50 Light cioth Skirts
Made from the same fine, all wool material

as skirts we sold earlier in the season, oh the
second floor, .for; r $7.50. ' They're " differ-
ently, but modlshly made. Flare style trim-
med at gores with straps and buttons Neat
checks, plaids "and .stripes In light colors.

15c Children's 20c Black How two
numbers In fine fibbed cotton light

Very pretty changeable taffeta petticoats
new to the , Basement brown, blue and red
'full flounced skirts that give the desirable flare
effect groups of narrow tucks In flounce,
deep, band trimmed ruffle. Good stiff under-ruft- le

Saturday $3.98.

weight for girls, medium weight for boys.

r. Children's Wliite nose--fln-e ribbed
cotton double heel and toe a new

number excellent value.'7

New
Embroideries $1.38 Full Pleat-

ed Indian$2.98 Lawn House-Dress- es as neat-l- y

made, and prettily fashioned

enough values are unusual
r Turkish Wash Cloths no lint heavyJ nap good size new Basement Store
price 5c. i "; ;. ..

"

Z. Q Light Weight Bed Spreads suchDW very extraordinary ' values Jngobd
68x78 Inch spreads, sell only in the Base-
ment store at 69c.

Table Damask? and Crashes.
Short Lengths at Special llcJuctions.

A gathering of desirable short lengths of
good damasks, and crashes fine enough for
a table cloth -- for single or roller towels
little saving here that grow into big ones.

New Corset Cover
' Embroideries ';

New Corset Cover Embroid-
eries of more than unusual
worth these beautiful edges
18 Inches wide, heavy edged
elaborate designs. Placed on
sale Saturday ap?at' yard dDC

700 yards of dainty new cam-
bric edges and insertions widths
1U to 4 inches embroideries val-
ued at present market prices up to

fTty qq Skirts In
ID&.VO Correct
Modes, made from good
grey, and other light
colored cloths plain
weaves, plaids and
stripes. Some with clus-
ter side pleats all
around others In the
new flare effect with
strappings..

Don't travel without Tourist RuchingV
These neat little boxes of daintily crimped
neck finishing contain three yards n
and sell in. the Basement Store for. .... y C

Handkerchief Department

Head Skirt seldom
you find so much work
on a skirt at this price.
Double box pleated
front, six box- - pleats at
sides, alternating, with
full side pleated panels
to knee depth, headed
with deep tucks in

10c yd. You 11 revel in
these bargains...,. 5c

you could desire Sheer lawn, white
ground with large rings of color made with
pleated waist having shaped peplum, turn-
down collar, ' short sleeves with fancifully
shaped turn-bac- k cuffs. Skirt very full,
shirred at waist, knee flounce with ruffled
heading, and two very deep tucks. Women's All

handkerchief
Linen Hemstitched

xtra good at the price.5c

X

v
7

i The Mills Co. I Glove Department
Long Black Lisle Gloves ellk fin-
ished thoroughly good values at

Daintily Sheer Belfast linen hand-
kerchiefs warranted all pure linen8c75c

plain, neatly hemstitched.
75C
4Ti i. r Men's White Linen handkerchiefs

good size, neatly hemstitched.10c
38c Shirt Waists

Neat white lawn waists with tucks and
embroidery very pretty styles in good mad-
ras waists front of bias stripes also white-and-bla- ck

checked percales with band of em-
broidery in front pleat.

95c Long Kimonos
Of light or dark lawns. Box pleat at neck
in back, turn down collar, full sleeves with
turn back cuffs. Neater than Kimonos of
regular Japanese cut and very special values
at 95c , '

This would have been long enough forany ordinary flag but this flag was
twenty-tw- o feet long and twelve feet Men's Colored Bordered handkerchiefs

desirable patterns.5c
41,XJ very special quality, with double
tips a new line. Just in.

tl "ZQ. on Black Silk Gloves
pl0O double tipped there's some dif-

ference in weight between these and the
white at $1.45, that enables us to i sell the
black for $1.38 pr.

FLAGPOLEBREAKS

Disaster . Barely Averted at
Y. 31. C A. Flag liaising.

Kimono Handkerchiefs for Jj9c & 10c pillows also targe size navy.
or cardinal, with . quaint white figures.- -

Notion DepartmentJleavj Hag and Strong "Wind
ProTe Too Much of a Strain.

The Basement Ribbon Department Re-

joices in Large Lot of Beautiful New

Taffeta Ribbons 2,000 yards so

Bought that We Can Sell them at Real-l-y

Trifliw? Prices.

Parasol Department
Children's Paraho W are so numerous and So low priced

that every little tot can carry one. And how a little
girl loves a parasol! Buy these 15 cent ones for play
time get a better one for "dress-up- " Cost of both too
small to notice. Cotton parasols 15c, 29c, 48c, $75o
Silk 98c

Women's Wliito Parasols 89c very pretty styles in
white linon with embroidery edge, or Insertion white
enameled frame- - Neat handle with tassel.

The breaking of the flagpole during
the flag raising at the Y. M. C. A. this
morning barely escaped closing the
exercises entirely. As the big flag
swung free from the ground there was
a cracking of timbers and the end of
the pole dropped about ten feet. It
was kept from breaking entirely loose
from its fastenings by the quick action
of the men on the top floor of the
building, Mr. George Lerrlgo 'and
Prof, Allen immediately went to the
attic of the building and after twenty
tninutes of strenuous effort succeeded
in securing the pole firmly enough to
allow the ceremony to proceed.

ir. Graves' Toot hpowder a good, safe dentifrice. Un-lO- C

derpriced in the Basement.
Cake Kirk's Fine Soap Butter milk. Witch Hazel, Elder

jC Flower. Also Colgate's Turkish Bath soap, or Bengal Cas-

tile, 5c cake. . i

' Box Kirk's Oatmeal or Almond meal soaps 8 cakes in
1UC box.
rj Geisha Girl Fans for children small, dainty silk fans
5C 'rom Japan. Also larger sizes in pretty folding fans.

Box Stationery large box of fine - organdie paper 48
jC sheets and 48 envelopes Extra values at 25c.

rj New Crnsh Belt of white pique wide wale, heavy cord,
C simple but neat and easily laundered.

r New Teddy Bear Belts white duck embroidered with sev-V- C

eral small bears. All white quite the latest novelty.
r New Tailored lielts of plain, neatly stitched folds --

1UC various styles in neatly embroidered belts also.

f Good Talcum Powder dainty violet powder the Grand
1 UC Duchesse, also in extra ' large size box of4 excellent tal-

cum. Choose at 10c.

Plain Colored, Pnpe Silk Taffeta Ribbons with good
cord edge black aatd colors. v

5cNo. 7 for yard . . . Mail OrdersNo. 22 for yard 11c

No. 40 for vard 12UcNo. 9 for yard 7c

wide. Add to this that there was a
strong wind blowing at the time and
the strain on the pole was very great.
The main part of the pole held firmly,
but the part that was fastened to thebridge work of the roof was spliced
and it was at this part of the pole that
the break occurred.

At twenty minutes past 12 o'clock,
which was twenty minutes later than
the time set for the raising, the flag
swung upward into place and the
crowd that had gathered to witness
the ceremony sang "The Star Spangled
Banner." Mr. M. C. Holman led in
the singing. The delay of twenty
minutes which had been caused by the
breaking of the pole had only served
to make the crowd more serious and
attentive.

Mr. Geo. Lerrigo said in regard to the
breaking of the pole that it had been
thoroughly tested earlier in the morn-
ing and that it worked in good shape.
Capt. W. M. Peterson, the commander
of Lincoln Post G. A. R., said: "At 10:30
this morning the flag was raised under
my personal supervision, and went up
without a single hitch. I do not know
why it should have broken at this time
unless the wind, which has risen per-cepta-

since then, was too much of a
strain on the pole. I am glad it was so
successfully put back In place."

At exactly five minutes to twelve the
Lincoln Post G. A. R. turned from Kan-
sas avenue into Ninth street and headed
by the Lincoln Post Drum and Fife
Corps, marched to the V. M. C. A. build-
ing. A good sized crowd of people had
gathered in front of the building. Very
prominent among them was the W. R.
C. The entire ceremony was in charge
of the G. A. R. and the W. R. C. and
was made very impressive by the patri-
otic ferver with which they entered Into
the services.

After the singing of "The Spangled
Banner" Capt. W. M. Peterson Intro-
duced Past Department Commander P.
H. Coney to the audience. Dv C. Tillot-so- n

and Department Commander W. C.
Campbell also spoke.

Crosby Bros. Get Contract.
The stata board of control this

morning completed its awards of con-
tracts. All the queensware contracts
were let to Crosby Bros, of Topeka,
the only bidder. Swift and Armour
divided the butterlne contract, three
months each. The flour and coffee
contracts were also divided among
several bidders.

ine poie was iweniy-iw- o leet long,
V and was of four by four fir timber.11

We can fill mail orders on nearly all of these, lines if
orders are mailed on day the paper is received. Post- -'

age or express prepaid in Kansas.

No. 12 for yard ....... 9c y' 60 for ard- - 1Sc' " 'No. 16 for yard IQe

Kansas Mail-Ord-er THE MILLS DRY GOODS CO. Established Twenty-Fo- ur

YearsService ' jf

NEW BELL MANAGER. Topeka local union. Congress heldin First Baptist church, June let.1907. Signed
H. B. HOWARD. , '

Pres. Topeka Local Union.1

identified for several years with the
telephone business and operated an
exchange at Cottonwood Falls up until
a year ago when he disposed of his
Interests there and returned to To-
peka, his old home.

FROM TOPEKA ENDEAVORERS.

Clay Hamilton Succeeds Mr. Howe
E. B. Kellam Takes Vacancy.

secularizing and taking away the sanc-
tity of the Sabbath day; and whereas
the ministers of the city of Ottawa
urge the of christian
people everywhere in condemning
such course.'

Be it resolved. That we the mem-
bers of. the Topeka local union of
young People's ; societies, representing
the various churches of the city of
Topeka, believing this action of the
Ottawa assembly to be a direct viola-
tion . of the fourth commandment, do
unreservedly declare ourselves in op-
position To such; and further pledge
ourselves to do all in our power to
discourage the patronage of the. Ot-
tawa assembly so long as this action
relating? to the Sabbath stands... .

Done at the regular meeting of the

was graduated from Kansas university
in 1904. He entered the employ of the
Bell Telephone company Just about
on year ago as chief clerk. He re-
mained in this position about nine
months when at the first of January
he was made assistant to Mr. Howe.
Mr. Hamilton seemed; peculiarly fitted
for the several duties that were thrustupon him and qualified so well in each
that promotions came quickly.

Mr. Howe, who resigns the position
of district manager was appointed by
Governor Hoch s wl of the three
members of the state tax commission.

Mr. E.- B. Kellam has been appoint-
ed local manager, succeeding to the
position vacated by. the promotion of
Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Kellam has been

Now G. A. R. Officials Meet.
The council of administration of the

Kansas Grand Army of the Republic
held its first meeting under the new
department commander this mornfnirat the state house. Routine business
was transacted. i

It penetrates and cleanse the
ninutet crevices of the teeth. It

(permea tea the gums and the lin-jin- gr

of the mouth. It is healthy
ful. It is the only thing to use if
you have a real genuine interest
in your teeth.

The friend of tie teeth is
EOZODONT.

By the promotion of Mr. Clay Ham-
ilton from assistant district manager
of the Bell Telephone company to the
office of district manager, a position
made vacant through the resignation
of Samuel T. Howe, the Missouri and
Kansas Telephone company will have
on its pay rolls one of the youngest
district managers in. the employ of
the Eell system in the United States.

Mr. Hamilton is 24 years old and

Condemn Action of Ottawa Chautau-
qua Authorities.-

The local Christian Endeavor union
has adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas, The Chautauqua assembly
of Ottawa, Kan., has not seen fit to
close its gates on the Sabbath and
charge admission to the grounds; and
whereas railroad excursions are be-
ing planned for that day, thereby

I. O. O. F. members having flowers
for Memorial day, June 16, will leava
or call up 616. Jackson, Saturday, .lad.
696 Bell 430. " " .

?


